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Teutons Entered Lemberg Early Tuesday Morning But Found 
Little Booty — Lost Positions Taken by Storm, Czar’s 
Forces Fighting Magnificent Rear Guard Action to Cover 
Retreat — Importance of Victory Difficult to Guagc.
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the !'Kecora. London, June 23, 10.35 p. m.—The Russians have lost Lemberg. They oc
cupied the Galician capital Sept, 3 last, only sir weeks after Austria had de 
dated war against Serbia, and held It continuously until Tuesday, when the 
combined Auatro-German forces compelled them, to retreat from the city, which 
is only about sixty miles due west from the nearest point of the Russian I 
frontier, r.
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never in the history of arms, have soldiers more valiantly sustained the gift and 
trust of a lady."

^îSlKtln this manner, Sir Max Aitken, the Canadian record -officer serving with 
Use. army in France, concludes a thrilling account of the exploit, of the Princess 
Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry, who fcrfor to their departure for the front 
were presented with regimental colors worked by the handy of Her Royal Hlgh- 

the Princess Patricia, daughter of Their Royal Highnesses, the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught, after whom the valorous,regiment was named.

Sir Max Attken writes as follows: ' ' <

"On Sunday, Aug. 23., uS* on a gray of th< 
end gloomy day, immense numbers of nt **“ 
people assembled in Laosdowne Park, in 
the city of Ottawa, to attend divine ser
vice with the Princess Patricia’s Can
adian Light infantry, and to witness the
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’ * •• Whether the fall of Lemberg means that the Russian army operating north 
of It, in southeast Galicia, is effectively cut ofi from the army to the north, 
stretching across Poland to the Baltic cannot yet be said. The newspapers of 
both Vienna and Berlin say this is tfiè case, and that the Russians have 
ceived a blow from which they cannot recover.

If the stroke proves as crushing as the Teutons predict, its effect, military 
observers here say, soon should be felt in the transfer of vast German forces to 
the west, where for days they' have been hard pressed by the French.

Up to ML30 o’clock tonight Petrograd had not conceded the fall of Lem
berg. Previous despatches from the Russian capital, however, related details 01 
what purported to be the systematic withdrawal of the Russians from the town, 
and if these details should prove correct H is believed in military circles here 
that when the count is taken of the Austro-German booty it will not be large, 
for, as was the case at Praemysl, the Russians are said to have worked hard to 
move everything of military value.

Telegrams received from Vienna concerning the capture of Lemberg, and re
counting the celebration of the populace in Vienna over the victory, add that 
the Austrian correspondents with the Teutonic armies psy tribute to the mag
nificent rear-guard action fought by the Russians, who are declared to have re
treated eastward in good order, leaving behind few prisoners, and even removing 
the Russian documents from the dty, which, since the Russians occupied it, has 
been called by them Lwow. One. telegram from Vienna says Emperor William 
and Emperor Francis Joseph purpose to meet soon in the recaptured Galician 
capital for "fitting ceremonies to mark the end of Russia's dominance of Galicia.”

The news of the fall of Lemberg was known on the continent yesterday, but 
it did not reach London until late this afternoon, when bulletins arrived almost 
simultaneously by wireless from Berlin and Vienna, by way of Amsterdam. 
The British press has been expecting such- a development, and there 
more than passing comment on it, though it drove home, according to military 
observera, the fact how ample must have been the Austro-German ammunition 
supply to accomplish the feat.

Archduke Frederick of Austria, commander-in-chief of the Austrian forces, 
and General August Von Mackensen, of the German actoy, both have b een 
made field marshals of the Prussian army in recognition of their services in the 
Galician campaign.

On the River Dniester, south of Lemberg, the battle is still raging.
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laugbt, Prii
ladies-in-waiting. .The Princess Patricia, 
on presenting the colors to Colonel , Far- 
quhar, the commanding officer pf the 
regiment, said: *1 have great pleasure 
in pregen ting you 'with these coloiStwhich 
I have worked myself. I hope they will 
be associated with what I believe will 
be-a distinguished corps. I shall follow 
the fortunes of you all with deepest in
terest, and I heartily wish every man 
good luck and a safe return.’ Not even 
the good wishes of this beautiful and 
gracious princess have availed to safe
guard the lives of the splendid battalion 
which carried her colors to the battle
fields of Flanders,* but every member of 
the battalion resolved, as simply and as 
finely as the knights of medieval days, 

he would justify the belief in its 
future, so proudly expressed by the lady 
whose name ’

“It is intei
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At 8t. EM. ■
“On March I*. while the Princess Pats «?e. In W>e» jgme

were in billets, the Germans, perhapa in ,b the Canadian division. They

m^ti ^as&succMsful^'and^it’bK^e take part }n the battle to the north,
Ssa^r to a^mpt by a counter at- ^^t^Smen W<re Underg°inK S°

b!JRkdri?W1e°t^l “On May 8, after the modification of 
The battalion was billeted in Wertoutri^ üje line to the north> tbé battalion was

were"8^ Jd ti,h withdrawn to a subsidiary line some dis-
orders were received to pr^are for de- tancc -n the rear From 8 o’clock in
^rturfe ACT p m. the mareh was^be- ^ evenin ^ midnight small parties

SS, i» that G«-

mans were advanting in large numbers reoulsed with considerable loss to
t towards the eastern end of Voormerele. ™ ™ wT fXwed by a
The battalion heavy bombardment throughout the day

TPy^,h3ere were t^-on^r- “At tight the regiment iras relieved

soisgytiasF
es, learning the hard lessons of the un- SSSL w«e In Ger Maj°r G<udt arrire^ duriD* «“ day
ykFhm B^ktitWar man bands. It was also known that ^ tiSfin'hi^'s^mst and^cheradtiie Thosewho served them behaved with the [orderly to the headquarters, in obedience
A Fine Exploit. towards the east we had lost certain arrlval of ^officer to whom all ranks most admirable coolness and gallantry, to brigade orders, to telephone to the

■ “A considerable length of trenches in trenches known tp our intelUgence staff werc attached. z- Two were dug out, mounted and used general Officer commanding the brigade
front of the village of St. Eloi were com- «s “P” and *A.” It was uncertain ,iju8t after dark on the night of May “gain. One was actually disinterred three complète details of the situation. He re
mitted to its charge. Its machine gunk whether the trench was still held by our g the battalion returned to the trenches' times and kept In action till a shell an- turned at 2.30 p. m. The orderlies who
were placed upon a mound which rose troops. It was decided in a matter in and rellevcd the King’s Shropshire Light niliilated the whole section. accompanied him both going and com-
abruptly from the centre of the trenches, which certainty was unattainable, to M t , «Corooral Dover stuck to his eun ing were hit by high explosive shells. At
The eariy days were uneventful and the proceed towards a certain easily recog- “ ^ 8 p. m. a detachment of the King’s
casualties not more thàn nonnal. O” ^d -5j^LatZn1Sfor°rf”tiench1“T” A Gritical Dly' SiïtiÉcZto ffischarge8 his duties Shropshire Light Infantry, who

pæisrsasï EHÊiHExls
...........  M

but never retunS. He is today a pris- 25*5 sheL ^ X i^r^Jîn

oner of war In Germany. havebrenexnosed “At the same time a number of Ger- tismangled sndbleeding body/ But  ̂a w
“The attack was organized under g??* JftoktaTflleÏLZSt mans were observed coming at the double f. M Remained of this brave

«mmmdeadbebyTLie^mpapmrâr Th” Xe fro^sa of the battalion fram the UR m W Of the trencKThis ,„ldi„ was bting lowered into the ^ ga^o dh ttit’ tTey S
officer a verv brara solffier was necessarily slow. The street in moveipimt was arrested by a h^vy nfle trench a bullet put an end to his suf- g,ortly afterwards .news was brought 
dî^dtnt thT rebel of Voormezele was full of refugees. Com- By 1 a K mrery telephone wire, ierings. that battalions of the left had been com-

tia? to his ^Luv munication .was difficult to maintain b?th to the brigade headquarters and “No bullet could put an end to py^a to withdraw, after a stubborn re-
^3!:,.Ge “ W« across eountVy without constant short abo to the trenches, had been cut AU his glory. ^stance to a Une of trenches a short

. halt,.. It was necessary always to ad- signaUers, pioneers orderhek and ser- ^ distance in the rear.

T^^V^a^red “it was ascertained in St. Eloi that leff no plare for supernumeraries Every ofhis rom- rested by rifk fire, atthoughsome in-
^ T Z trench “A” had been retaken by British single Canadian upon the strength was mjmhdraw the remnan divlduals peneterated into the

nprt, with shovels, ready to demohri. Th|a knowiedge modified the from th<* time Warim one or another He hLsdTwfth Lieut. Lane, on the right. At this point all the
tjie parapet of theeneray trepch. Te ,àn provisionauy adopted. The bat- of the trenches. A short _ and fierce ^ holding aU that was tenable Prinkess Pats had been tilled, so that
ground to be traversed was short enough klion altered Its objective from that struggle decided the issue. For the time w'M.stiu nmoing au « & fcw men ^ pjlt4 of the trenches was actually

i thesappers, the nearest point being prtncipally taken to the breastwork two bring the advance of the Germans was ^... avaîi*.hle for that purpose Lieut, temmtless. Those who established a 
Æ hfl^b*y^BLktoOD^artSernS«tthR hundred yards to the west of It. The chetited and those of the enmny who Edwards bad been kUledP ’Hreright half footing were few in number and they
trench. The attatidng party rushed this pol_t WB3 reached about twentv minutes wer* not eRher sheltered by buildings, ^ thc kft ftre trench suffered cruelly, were gradually dislodged, and so the
œaee and threw themselves into the sap. bef£re daylight and an attack was hn- dead or wounded, crawled back over the The tpeBchea were blown in and the third end last attack, was routed as suc-
Çoiporal Ross who was first in their, mediately organued by No. 2 company crest of the ndge to their own trenches. m hj t out of action. Sergt. cessfuUy as those which -had preceded
was killed Immediately. Lieut. Crabbe trerich -p » Approaching it from By this time the enemy had two, and S™,"1 £,|thefew survivors who still "
tfien led the detachment down the back of trench “Ai” the attack was perhaps three, machine guns in adjacent answered the call made their way to "The afternoon dr awed --.the 
trench, while Lieut. Papineau ran down made j,, three parties. The advance was buildings raid were sweeping the para- the communication trench, and clung tale of casualties constimtly growing, 
the outside of the parapet, throwing ma6e ^th coolness and resolution, but pets of both fire rad support trenches, tenaciously to it until that was blown and at 10 o>oi5k « Xht tCw
bpmbs Into the trench. Lieut Crabbe the attackers were met by heavy ma- “An orderly took a note to brigade , commanders beta? all dead or -
made his way, through the trench, fol- c^ne ^ flre from the mound. No Sol- headquarters informing them exactly of ' Winded, Ueutmanti Niven ^aM
lowed by bis men, untU his progress was diers the world could have forced the situation of the battalion. About Only Four Office». Left cafl^Tt dR-
arrested by a barter which the Germans their way through, for the fire swept 7 a. m. Major Gault who had sustained “Lieut. Crawford, whose spÿiL, never closed a strength of 150 rifles and
had constructed. Ih the meantime troops everything before it. his mpn by his coolness rad example, failed throughout this terrible day, was some stretcherbeaiera.
had occupied the rear face of the sap to ..It was clear that no hope of a sur- was severely hit by a shell in the left geTerely wounded. Captain Adamson, “At 1U0 at night the battalion 
guard against a counter-attack. A priM existed, and to have spent another arm and thigh. It was impmsible to who was handing out some ammunition was relieved by the King's Royal
platoon, under Sergt-Major Lloyd, who company upon reinforcements would move him and he lay in the trench, as was hit in the shoulder but continued Rifles. The relieving unit helped Î.
was killed, attacked and demolished the haTe been a useless and bloody sacrifice, did many of his wounded companions, to WOrk with a single arm. Sergt-Major those whom thevrralaced in the
enemy parapet for a considerable dis- Three platoons were therefore detailed in great anguish, but without a murmur, Fraser, who was similarly engaged feed- last sorrowful duty of burring those
tance. The trench was occupied long to bold the right of the breastworks in for over ten hours. The command was ing tbe support trenches with ammuni- of their dead who lav to the support
enough to complete the work of de- immediate proximity to the mound, and taken over by Lieut. Niven, the next Hon, was killed instantly by a bullet in and ____ _ trenches Those “On May 18, the regiment was in
molishing the parapet. With dawn, or- the reft of the battalion Was Withdrawn senior officer, who was still unwounded, the head. At this time only four officers who had *»H>“ to the fire trenches bivouac at the rear. The news arrived
tiers were given tor the attackers to to Voormezele, reaching Dickebosh about “Heavy howitzers; using high explos- Were left, Lieutenants Paplnneau, Van- needed no grave, for the obliteration that the Rifle Brigade, their old and 
Withdraw. As the grey morning light g a. m. ' ives, combined with field guns, from this do berg, Niven, and Clark, of whom the 0f their shelter had afforded a dé- ' trusty comrades in arms, were being des-
began to break they made their way to “The forces engaged behaved with moment in a most trying bombardment, last two began the war in the ranks. cent burial to their bodies. peretely pressed. '
their own trenches, with a difficult tank great steadiness throughout a trying and both on the ftre and support trenches. “By 12 a.m. the supply of small arms _ , , , , “Asked to go to the relief, the Prin-
ftrell and successfully performed. unsuccessful night, and at daylight With- The flre trench on the right was blown ammunition badly needed replenishment. “Behind the damaged trenches by the ceas Pats formed a composite battalion

“Major Gault was wounded in the drew over open ground without leaving to pieces at several points* At 9 o’clock L, this necessity the snipers of the bat- Ji8ht the German flares and amid the ^th the King’s Royal Rifle Corps, and
Course of .the engagement, in which all behind them a single wounded, man. the shelHng decreased in intensity, but talion were most assidious in the dan- unceasing rattle of musketry, relievers successfully made the last exertion whicli
ranks behaved with dash and gallantry, it was the lull before the storm, for the' gcrous task of carrying requests to the and relieved combined m- the last service was asked of them at this period of the
although the men had been for six weeks Colonel Farquhar* Death. enemy immediately attemtped a second brigade headquarters and to the reserve which one soldier can render another, ^ar.
employed in trench' warfare, under the “Qn March 20 the battalion sustained advance. This attack was received with battalion, which was to the rear at Bel- Beside the open graves, with heads un- “On May 16. Major Felly arrived from
most depressing conditions of cold and a severe i088 jn the death by a stray undiminished resolution ; a storm of ma- lewaardelake. covered, all that was left of the regi- Engiaud, where he had been invalided,
damp. ' bullet of its commanding officer. Colonel chine gun rad rifle ftre checked the as- “The work was most dengerons, for ment stood while Lient. Niven, holding on March 16, and took over the com-

“On the first of March the enemy Farquhar He had been formerly mili- sailrats, who were forced, after a few the ground whièh had to be covered the colors of the Princess Pats, bartered, mand from Lieutenant Niven who, dur-
made a vigorous attack on the Princess tary secretary to the Duke of Connaught, indecisive moments more to rétire rad was continually and most heavily shell- bloody, but still intact, tightly in his ing his period of command, had shown
Pats with bombs and shell flre. Between This distinguished officer had done more take cover. The battalion accounted for ed. From 12 to 1.30 p. m. the battalion hand, recalled all he could remember of qualities worthy of a regimental com-
the first and sixteenth a fierce contest tor the battalion than it would be pos- large numbers of the enemy to the course held on under the most desperate dlffl- the Church of England service for the mander of any^ experience in ray army
was continually waged for the site of a sjble in a short article to record. The of this attack, hut ft suffered seriously culties, until a detachment of the Rifle dead. ' • in the world.
sap which the battalion had destroyed, regiment, in fact, was his creation. A itself. Brigade was sent up in reinforcement. Long after the service was over the “Such, told purposely In the baldest
Sometimes the Princess Pats defended strict disciplinarian, he was nevertheless “Capt. Hill, Lieut. Martm alfo 1 rl88s The battered defenders of the support remnant of the battalion stood to sol- language, and without attempting any
them, someims h Briish baalions wih deeply beloved in an army not always and De Bay were all wounded at this trenches recognized old friends coming enm reverie, unable, it seemed, to leave artifice of rhetoric, is the history of the
whom they Were brigaded, and whose patient of discipline tactlessly asserted ; time. At 9.80 Lieut. Niven established to their aid in their moment of extreme their comrades until the colonel of the princess -Pats from the time it reached
staunch rad faithful comrades they had he was always cheerful, always unruffled contact with the King’s Own Yorkshire trial, and gave them a loud cheer eg’.they Third King’s Royal Rifle Corps gave Flanders till the present day.
become. On the 6th of March, carrying and always resourceful. Lieutenant-Col- Light Infantry on the left, and with the advanced to support. them positive oltiers to retire, when, led "Few, indeed, are left of the men
out a carefluÛy concerted plan, our men onel Buller succeeded him in command Rifle Brigade on the right; both were “Lieut. Niven placed them on the ex- by Lieut. Papineau, they marched back who met in Lansdowne Park to re-
■wtthdrew from the trench lines, which 0f the regiment. After the death of suffering heavy casualties from enfilade treme .right to order to protect the bat- 160 strong, to reserve ’tteJiehes. On ar- cebre the regimental colors nearly a
were still only twenty or thirty yards Colonel Farquhar the battalion again re- fire and neither, of course, could afford talion flank. They remained in line with rival they were instructed to proceed to year ago, but these who survive, rad
from the German trenches, and our ar- tired to rest, and It has not since re- any assistance. At this time the bom- the Canadian support trenches, protect- another part of the position, where dur- the friends of those who have died,
tillery, very successful practise, turned to the scene of its earliest ex- bardment re-commenced with great to- ed by trees and hedges. They also sent ing the day they were shelled and lost may draw, solace from the thought
obliterated the sap and the trench which perience in trench warfare. tensity. The range of our machine guns a machine gun section, which rendered five killed yid three wounded. that never in the history of arms

| the enemy had used for the purpose of “On April 9 it took up a line on the was taken with extreme precision. AU, invaluable service. “In the evening of the tenth the bat- have soldiers more valiantly sustain-
icreating It. The enemy were blown out Polygone road, in the Ypres salient, and without one exception, were buried. “At 2 p. m. Lieut. Niven went with an talion furnished a carrying party of fifty ed tile gift and trust of a lady."
I
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HUBBARD—On Me 
I Mr. and Mrs. R. D. V 
Iton, Sunbury county, a 

BENNETT—On Jui 
land Mrs. Harry 
(deceased.

KELEHER—At Chi 
.caster Heights, on Jun 
I Mrs. James T. Keleher,

> bear.”.
ded in this 
of the fortu

talion since the day, which seems so 
long ago, when, with all the pride and 

f circumstance of military display, it re- 
” ceived the regimental colore, amid the 

Cheers of the citizens of Ottawa. 
■k’The Princess Pats, containing a far 

r proportion of experienced soldiers 
* any . other unit in the Canadian 
ton, was not called upon to endure

i England at a moment when

de to me 
of the bat-some
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WAR SUPPLIES1 MABBIAId!
<r the 1 O’LEARY-QUINLA 

1915, by Rev. Father 
John the Baptist chué 
with nuptial mass at 5J 
O’Leary of Golden Gd 
trade Quinlan of St. J3

OULTON-EMERY-j 
the home of the bride 
Jarvis, George King Oi 
Dorchester (N. B.), and 
this city.

COX-McGINLEY—J 
he bride’s mother, 
tract, on June 23, byl 

jvis, Anna Beatrice Mo 
(Earle Cox.

foivler-ref.se- 
istreet, on June 23, by 
E. MacIntyre, Silas H. 
^erbourough (N. B.), ai 
iof Cumberland Point.

BELŸEA-WATSON 
the bride’s parents, on. 
Dr. D. Hutchinson, 1 
jBelyea to Miss Hatt 
(both of this city.

JOHNSTON - COR> 
jo'elock last evening, 
Gladys, daughter of M 
;late Thomas Coram, w 
riage to William É. 
George, by the Rev. M. 
of the Portland Method

TREFETHEN- SHI 
June 16, by the Rev. H 
at the residence of th 
Upper Loch Lomond, , 
of Ryu N. H.), to Mat

Toronto, June 22—“For obvious rea
sons Canada will need a squadron in tire 
Pacific before many years have passed. \ 
Australia did hope that the In 
Naval Agreement of 1909 would have 
had practical results and -that the Aus- 
traHan navy would be reinforced by a 
Canadian iïâvy ere this. Such a step 

Windsor, Ont, June 31—The overall would have made an immense difference 
plant of the Peabody Sales Corpora^
Limited, WmkerviUe, which has been traJia_ is stffl ^ing Canada wiU yet sec 
working on a. $1,000,000 or r „ fit to acquire a formidable squadron for 
forais for the British army, P , ^ protecting her own ships and other in- 
destroyed at 3 o’clock this morning by terest fa the eastern seas.” This was 
an explosion .beheved due to a bomb „ statement of Hon John Christian 
pUced by German sympathizers. The Watson> ex-Premier of Australia, made 
damage is estimated at «10,000. The en- la$t night He ^ on a tour in the inter. 
tire front of the three-story steel and est of hia c “labor." ■■■ 
concrete buildmg at the corner of Sand- Speaking o{ the Australian navy's 
wich street and X ictona road was blown work in the fae said: “Now things

have been cleared up dut there, our ships 
are In other waters helping to safeguard

;

Belief That Teutons from Detroit 
Were the Perpetrators—Attempt to 
Blow Up Armory,at Windsor Fails

f-■ry.-'if*'T..v'«T8é'.e* - ....Ill....... Ill . ■

H R. H. PRINCESS PATRICIA, daughter of H. R. H. the Duke of Con- 
nraght^for wjum the first OnadUn^regiment to^enteybattle was named, and to

. ' ■’ " ... ' -E.'

tercoJomal

Mm one.. . 
Wm

’m

E

were

out.■
J. E. Lennox, general manager, said he 

had expected that an attempt would be ^ g()U of the empire „ 
made, because of acceptance of British The Australian navy is now partie! 
war orders. No direct thrfeat had come pating j„ the blockade of Germany in
to the company, but there had been ru- the North Sea. ______
mors.' 1

The Walkerville police -tielieve the ex
plosion was caused by German sympath
izers from Detroit, and that they fled 
back across the river when they had 
done their Work,, Three foreigners were 
arrested near the scene, but were re
leased.

Twenty-seven sticks of dynamite at
tached to a time fuse set for 8.15 a. m, 

found under the rear of The Wind- 
The fuse

dcr

m WARNEFORD BURIED 
WITH FULL NAVAL 

HONORS 11 ENGLAND

Kg

were
sor Armories this morning, 
cap had exploded, blowing off the top of 
the grip in which it was concealed. The 
main charge, however, had failed to ex
plode.-
jtienea to m mm
owe their lives. The charge was heavy 
enough to wreck the whole building.
, Private Panton, the guard at the ar
mory, heard what he believed to be a 
pistol shot about 8.15. He made a hur
ried Investigation, but found nothing. 
Later lie discovered a grip fifty feet 
from where he had been standing when 
he heard the report. The bag had been 
concealed beneath the wall, muffling the 
sound rad making it difficult to trace It.

DBA’
London, June 22—The body of Regi

nald A. J. Warneford, the young lieuten
ant of the Aviation Corps, who was kill
ed on June 17 during a flight in France, 
was burled today at Brompton cemetery, 
with full naval honors. Between 40,000 
and 50,000 persons gathered at the 
cemetery. The Royal Naval Division 
furnished an escort to the cemetery anil 
a firing party which g^fe the last salute 
at the grave.

To this fact several men sta- 
n thfe armory at night probably

ARMSTRONG—Sul 
day, June 20, at the hd 
ter, Mrs. Ira D. Thol 
street, Matilda, widow 
strong, leaving one son 
brother and two grandi 
tHalifax papers pleasd 

MERRICK—On the 
iwife of Richard Merrii 
'leaving to mourn twj 
'daughters. She was a 
field, Carleton Co (N. 1 
ipleose copy.)

ALWARD—On the 
residence, 192 Waterloo 
AlWard, leaving his v 
one daughter.

MAYES—At her hil 
1216 Winslow street, \ 
‘June 21, Jane Knight 
iSamuel S. Mayes, leal 
one daughter and four 

YOUNGHUSBANE 
for aged females, on tl 
Lavinia Younghusba 
•George Younghusband 

THOMPSON—On ! 
lingering illness, Jean 
aged 19 years, leavin 
three brothers and thn 
their sad loss.

trench

?’

:
it.

SK ÏEE IID 
flit OF Ml 

FOR HI, DfWET

f t
r y men and oen officer for small arms am

munition ; and delivered twenty-five 
boxes at Bellewaardelake. One man was 
killed rad two wounded. It furnished, 
also a digging party of one hundred men 
under Lieut. Clark, who constructed part 
of an additional support trench.

II

Their Turn to Rescue.

It
Bloemfontein, Union of South Atru u 

via London, June 22—A sentence of 
years’ imprisonment and a fine of ti.11,111 
was imposed today on General Christian 
De-Wet for teason on eight countx

t ■

tGERMAN BULLET HIT
MOUTH ORGAN CANADIAN

SOLDIER WAS PLAYiNo.

IN MEM<

WILSON—In lovit 
Robert Wilson, who
1912.

“Until the day brei 
flee away-.”

GazetteLondon, Jun 21—(Montreal 
Cable)—Private W. Jarvis (of Bran
ford), Fourth Battalion, has returned 
mouth organ, provided by the !’• 
Express, which was destroyed by » <■ 
Para bullet .while Private Keighley. * 
so of Brantford, was playing it. 
bullet was diverted by striking t . 
strument and Private Keighley i 
close call.

:

Bkl

UPPER JEMSEG RJ
donates]

The ladies of the u 
Cross Society have see 
proceeds of a concert] 
Dr. Murray MacLaren] 

. General Hospital at 1 

.provide *a hospital bd 
the Upper Jemseg b«

\ turnip is quite J 
or lard for greaj 

frying pans. Use tti 
itumip and no odor

I
You find yourself refreshed 

presence of cheerful people 
make earnest effort to confer that l‘-‘

■ | halt h '
allow >

W
B-i; '

ure on others? You will find 
battle is gained if you never 
self to say anything gloomly./

?i Cayp'UBooler—“Talk is cheap.”
“Humph ! That remark shims ’ v‘ 
never employed a lawyer or sud en 
for a telephone ”Ili
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